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McLaren Vale and Fleurieu Coast is home to
South Australia’s Route 31 Coastal Drive. This is
where you’ll find the good life. Discover 31kms
of pristine coastline, dotted with picturesque
seaside villages to explore and some of the
best beaches on the Fleurieu Peninsula.
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Christies Beach shines with its charming
beachside shopping precinct where you
will discover a collection of cafés, bakeries
and retail shops in a picture-perfect coastal
setting. Christies Beach is known for its white
sandy beach where you can enjoy long
beach walks and indulge in your favourite
water activities, such as swimming, fishing,
surfing, sailing, kayaking, diving, and if
the bar is open at the sailing club or surf
lifesaving club, drop in for a drink.

Port Noarlunga is the perfect spot for fun in
the sun, where the Onkaparinga River meets
the sea, and swimming, paddling a kayak,
snorkelling, reef diving, surfing and fishing
are part of the good life. This quintessential
seaside village is brimming with galleries,
homewares, antiques, bric-a-brac and curio
stores, as well as great cafes and restaurants,
with some offering magnificent sea views.
A stroll along the long wooden jetty leading
to the reef is a must.

Aldinga is home to one of South Australia’s
premier beaches, with a quaint mix of
coastal living and village precincts. Offering
an eclectic collection of shops to wander
including boutiques, homewares, vintage
and an arts eco village, there are also
cafés and restaurants dotted throughout
the precincts, some right across from the
beach. Enjoy the Aldinga Conservation Park,
a freshwater wetland of great spiritual and
cultural significance for the Kaurna people.
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#Route31coastaldrive
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McLaren Vale and Fleurieu Coast is one
of the best coastal destinations in South
Australia. But don’t take our word for it,
discover it for yourself. There is a beach just
waiting for you.
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O’Sullivan Beach is a picturesque seaside suburb
boasting one of the best boat launching facilities
in Southern Adelaide. A large boat ramp with
protective breakwaters allows easy launching
and landing with a great car and trailer parking
area too. The upper carpark provides beautiful
elevated views of the surrounding coast and sea
and is a great vantage point on the coastal drive.

Where the Onkaparinga River meets the sea,
this is one of the most photographed areas
of the region offering great views along the
beach and across the river. South Port is home
to many aquatic activities including swimming,
surf lessons, as well as kayak or paddle-board
hire offering an opportunity to explore the
Onkaparinga River.

Seaford and Moana are bustling beaches during
the summer months, with some of the coastlines
best sand for making giant sandcastles. Moana
is also one of McLaren Vale and Fleurieu Coast’s
drive-on beaches, and it’s a hit with beginner
surfers too as the beach has a sandy bottom.
For experienced surfers, Seaford is popular
with the locals.

Regarded as one of the state’s prettiest beaches,
the rugged red cliffs are a stunning contrast to
the crisp blue waters. Enjoy a walk along the
northern end and take in the cliffs from the sand
or the coastal views from the walking trail above.
It’s also home to Australia’s first nudist beach
(southern end only), don’t forget the sunscreen.
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One of the region’s most popular beaches and
for good reason. Port Willunga is known for its
golden cliff faces, crystal clear waters and soft
white sand. There are generally fewer waves
than other straight stretches of beach, making
the swell safe for little swimmers and ideal for
paddle-boarding which is available for hire
during the warmer months.

Home to one of the region’s drive-on beaches, it
is also one of South Australia’s best dive locations
rich in marine life, with the spectacular Aldinga
Reef and ‘Drop Off’. Aldinga’s beautiful long and
expansive beach is made for family fun. It’s great
for swimming with shallow water and a gradual
incline, but when the tide is out, you can spy
starfish and crabs in the rock pools.

Silver Sands is a popular beach for swimming,
surfing and fishing. With drive-on beach access,
it’s also a perfect spot where you can beach
launch your boat. Ideally located between
Aldinga and Sellicks, the long white sandy shores
stretch for miles, with breathtaking views of the
coastline and the spectacular Aldinga
Washpool to the south east. Simply stunning!

Sellicks Beach is backed by beautiful towering
cliff-faces and features a long stretch of white
sand, perfect for strolls, swimming and summer
evening picnics. It’s also a top spot for beach
fishing, with many great fish caught here. The
views at this southern-most point of the region
are spectacular and not to be missed as part of
the coastal drive.
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